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He was one of six children who survived to adulthood, of seven born. Clay was a member of a large and
influential political family. His older brother Brutus J. Clay became a politician at the state and federal levels.
While at Yale, he heard abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison speak, and his lecture inspired Clay to join the
anti-slavery movement. Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed. Elisha Warfield and Mary Barr. They had seven children of their
own: Political career[ edit ] Cassius Clay was a pioneer as an early Southern planter who became a prominent
anti-slavery crusader. Clay worked toward emancipation, both as a Kentucky state representative and as an
early member of the Republican Party. His anti-slavery activism earned him violent enemies. During a
political debate in , he survived an assassination attempt by a hired gun, named Sam Brown. Despite being
shot in the chest, Clay drew his Bowie knife , tackled Brown, cut out his eyes, and finally threw him over an
embankment. Within a month he received death threats, had to arm himself, and regularly barricaded the
armored doors of his newspaper office for protection, besides setting up two four-pounder cannons inside.
Shortly after, a mob of about 60 men broke into his office and seized his printing equipment. To protect his
venture, Clay set up a publication center in Cincinnati, Ohio , a center of abolitionists in the free state, but
continued to reside in Kentucky. He opposed the annexation of Texas and expansion of slavery into the
Southwest. While making a speech for abolition in , Clay was attacked by the six Turner brothers, who beat,
stabbed and tried to shoot him. In the ensuing fight, Clay fought off all six and, using his Bowie knife, killed
Cyrus Turner. Fee , an abolitionist, who founded the town of Berea. In Fee founded Berea College , open to all
races. He was a founder of the Republican Party in Kentucky and became a friend of Abraham Lincoln ,
supporting him for the presidency in Clay was briefly a candidate for the vice presidency at the Republican
National Convention , [3] but lost the nomination to Hannibal Hamlin. Petersburg on March 28, The Civil
War started before he departed and, as there were no Federal troops in Washington at the time, Clay organized
a group of volunteers to protect the White House and US Naval Yard from a possible Confederate attack.
These men became known as Cassius M. President Lincoln gave Clay a presentation Colt revolver in
recognition. When Federal troops arrived, Clay and his family embarked for Russia. Recalled to the United
States in to accept a commission from Lincoln as a major general with the Union Army, Clay publicly refused
to accept it unless Lincoln would agree to emancipate slaves under Confederate control. Lincoln sent Clay to
Kentucky to assess the mood for emancipation there and in the other border states. He also spoke in favor of
nationalizing the railroads, and later against the power being accrued by industrialists. In , Clay left the
Republican Party. He was instrumental in securing the nomination of Horace Greeley for the presidency. In
the political campaigns of and , Clay supported the Democratic Party candidates. He rejoined the Republican
party in the campaign of He installed a cannon to protect his home and office. Cassius Clay died at his home
on July 22, of "general exhaustion. During the Civil War, Russia came to the aid of the Union, threatening war
against Britain and France if they officially recognized the Confederacy. They were instructed that the sealed
orders were to be opened only if Britain and France entered the war on the side of the Confederacy. In sending
these ships to this country, there is something significant. What will be its effect on France, and French policy,
we shall learn in due time. It may be moderate, it may exacerbate. God bless the Russians.
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Fitzgerald , was the mayor of Boston , a congressman, and an early political and personal influence. Senator
and the family was attracting more public attention. Kara â€” , Ted Jr. Senator from Massachusetts, but Ted
was not eligible to fill the vacancy until February 22, , when he would turn thirty years of age. Senate special
election in Massachusetts , Kennedy initially faced a Democratic Party primary challenge from Edward J.
Kennedy , had been shot. His brother Robert soon told him that the President was dead. On June 19, ,
Kennedy was a passenger in a private Aero Commander airplane that was flying in bad weather from
Washington to Massachusetts. The plane crashed into an apple orchard in the western Massachusetts town of
Southampton on the final approach to the Barnes Municipal Airport in Westfield. Senate election in
Massachusetts , [41] and he defeated his Republican opponent by a three-to-one margin. Johnson and almost
succeeded in amending the Voting Rights Act of to explicitly ban the poll tax at the state and local level rather
than just directing the Attorney General to challenge its constitutionality there , [41] [58] thereby gaining a
reputation for legislative skill. Ted initially advised his brother Robert against challenging the incumbent
President Johnson for the Democratic nomination in the presidential election. My brother need not be
idealized, or enlarged in death beyond what he was in life; to be remembered simply as a good and decent
man, who saw wrong and tried to right it, saw suffering and tried to heal it, saw war and tried to stop it. Those
of us who loved him and who take him to his rest today, pray that what he was to us and what he wished for
others will some day come to pass for all the world. As he said many times, in many parts of this nation, to
those he touched and who sought to touch him: I dream things that never were and say why not. Daley and
some other party factions feared that Hubert Humphrey could not unite the party, and so encouraged Ted
Kennedy to make himself available for a draft. After the deaths of his brothers, Ted Kennedy took on the role
of a surrogate father for his 13 nephews and nieces. Long by a 31â€”26 margin to become Senate Majority
Whip , the youngest person to attain that position. Driving a Oldsmobile Delmont 88 , he attempted to cross
the Dike Bridge which did not have a guardrail at that time. Kennedy lost control of his vehicle and crashed in
the Poucha Pond inlet, which was a tidal channel on Chappaquiddick Island. Kennedy escaped from the
overturned vehicle, and, by his description, dove below the surface seven or eight times, vainly attempting to
reach and rescue Kopechne. Ultimately, he swam to shore and left the scene, with Kopechne still trapped
inside the vehicle. In February , President Nixon proposed health insurance reformâ€”an employer mandate to
offer private health insurance if employees volunteered to pay 25 percent of premiums, federalization of
Medicaid for the poor with dependent minor children, and support for health maintenance organizations. In
May of that year he decided not to, saying he needed "breathing time" to gain more experience and to take
care of the children of his brothers and that in sum, "It feels wrong in my gut. On several occasions, she
entered facilities for treatment of alcoholism and emotional strain. In addition, she was arrested for drunk
driving after a traffic accident.
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